CALLS FOR
135
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER: Stuart/Ditolla

REPORTS
WRITTEN

11

TRAFFIC STOPS

27

BAKER ACTS

1

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Residential
Burglary

19-86672

Bud Hollow Drive

Crash W/
injuries
Baker Act

19-86590

I-95 SB @ 293 MM

19-86622

Collins Lane

S1 entered her sister’s residence without her permission and attempted to steal
several items, however she was caught by another person who resides here. S1
was still on scene when law enforcement arrived and she was placed under arrest
for burglary and theft.
Single vehicle crash involving a vehicle rollover that resulted two hospitalized
occupants. FHP responded and investigated the crash.
One adult male transported to Pine Grove Crisis Services.

Violation of
Injunction

19-86713

Cooper Ln

Stolen Vehicle

19-86667

Walnut Ave

Disturbance
Domestic
Crash Severe

19-86670

Peach Street

19-86701

US 1 and CR 304

Assist Other
Agency

19-86706

Seventh Street

DATE: 9.15.2019

The victim reported a residential burglary with the suspect being last seen behind
the residence, with a minimal time delay. Shortly later it was revealed that the
burglary “suspect” was the caller’s husband, S1 who has an active no contact order
issued due to a domestic violence arrest. S1 was not located, therefore charges will
be forwarded to night shift due to this being domestic violence related.
A 2007 16Ft Anderson flatbed trailer (FL tag# AKTC31) was stolen from this
location with an unknown time delay. It’s believed to be stolen sometime in the
past few weeks. The trailer, tag and decal were entered into FCIC/NCIC as stolen
by communications. Other ATV’s on the property were damaged as well. Report
by Deputy Clay.
V1 reported S1 spat in her face and grabbed her right hand bruising her fingers
during an argument. S1 was transported to FCIF without incident.
Motorcycle rider(s) struck by buzzard while traveling southbound on US 1 causing
motorcycle to leave the roadway. Both riders ejected off of the motorcycle.
Neither rider was wearing a helmet. The motorcycle operator, who was stable at
the time of departure, was airlifted to Halifax Hospital. The passenger sustained
minor injuries. FHP responded to investigate the crash. Admin page sent.
Units responded to this area in reference to an in progress residential burglary. RP
reported seeing one B/M exiting the residence carrying what appeared to be a
pink purse. The initial search met with negative results; however, shortly after
another witness reported seeing the suspect reappear and run back into the wood
line. After setting up the second perimeter the suspect was apprehended. After
interviewing the suspect, he provided information on his accomplice, who was also
arrested a short time later.

